
 

  

   

   
    

CONNECT THE WORLD   
 

Rural customers have struggled as urban centres continually upgrade Internet services and infrastructure.  Swift-Net was built to provide 

stable, high-speed Internet connecting residential, agriculture and commercial clients to a robust infrastructure.  We are expanding due to high 

demand within our service area.  Rural Internet you can trust does not just mean technology - we also provide superior service to our clients 

an experience our clients will attest to.  Anyone can provide Internet Swift-Net feels the true benefit of being a Swift-Net client starts after we 

have connected them to the technology they need. We pride ourselves on the service experience from site survey to install and as long as you 

are a customer.  In the fast world we live in today this is what sets us apart from others, if you agree this is the most important connection, we 

want to hear from you. 

Join the Team 

 Do you share our passion for providing a reliable service to areas that have been neglected 

 Do you have a dedication to a comprehensive customer experience  

 Do you desire to constantly learn new technologies 

 Enjoy working independently with scheduling flexibility and earning potential 

 

We need someone to: 

 Take ownership of every customer collaboration, and works to find innovative solutions never backing down from a challenge 

 Demonstrate a curiosity and passion for technology, enjoys being part of a team and can work independently 

 Promote and sell a positive image of Swift-Net, our products, and services 

 Can perform all installation functions associated with the addition, modification and removal of all technology equipment, 
hardware, testing, drilling and running cabling, terminate network Indoor and Outdoor Ethernet cable into RJ-45 ends 

 Mount Tri-pod and Satellite J-Arm mounting apparatus to roof and seal to ensure no leaks 

 Program and provision CPE (Customer Premise Equipment) 

 Assess and troubleshoot equipment on site and/or over the phone 

 Ability to handle a physically demanding workload which includes heavy lifting, crawling in confined spaces and working in all 
weather conditions 

 Comfortable working safely at heights due to extensive ladder work, manlift work, tower climbing, (up to 100 ft freestanding towers) 

and working on roofs 
 

Experience / Knowledge Required: 

 Mechanical ability along with demonstrated technical proficiency 

 Construction background is an asset 

 Ability to provide exceptional solutions based customer interactions  

 Clean and valid Class 5 Driver's License, supported by a driver’s abstract  

 Flexibility with schedule: days, evenings, weekends, statutory holidays, to meet business needs 

 Self-motivated, demonstrate effective decision-making skills and can work with limited supervision 

 Ensure vehicle, test equipment and tools are maintained in excellent condition. 

 

Please submit application including Cover Letter indicating Salary expectations  

Attention: Krista Bondy 

Email: hrit@rmwilton.ca 

Fax: (306) 387 – 6598 

 
We thank all interested candidates for applying; however only those selected for an interview will be contacted 

mailto:hrit@rmwilton.ca

